
PROFESSIONAL SOCCER TRANIER 

 
                   
PROFILE                                                                            1 V 1 AND 1 V 4 CONTACT ME AT  
                                                                                           deanfreeman76@hotmail.com 

DEAN FREEMAN 
Date of Birth:  6/10/76 
Email Address-deanfreeman76@hotmail.com 

 

 

SEEKING POSITION 

Seeking a coaching position in competitive soccer club in the U.S. or 
position as Technical Director.  Experienced in working with youth players 
of all ages and in setting up developmental programs.  Also experienced in 
directing coaches clinics on how to develop training sessions. 
 

BACKGROUND 

Football, or soccer as preferred in the United States, has been 
an integral part of my life since I can remember. I have always been an 
enthusiastic soccer player all my life, played for my local team and my 
school up until the age of sixteen Then I moved into amateur up to 
semi-professional soccer after that.  Native of Walsall, England.  Attended 
Walsall Arts and Technology College.  Currently living in England. 
 
I have been coaching the past five (5) years  working back in England with 
the Football Association  and two years with Major League Soccer camps 
with the Chicago Fire and Chivas USA in California. I have been also 
worked with the East Orange Soccer Club in Florida 
 
QUALIFICATIONS 
I've earned my Level 1 and 2 (USSF C) coaching badges for soccer in 
England with the English Football Association, and also aim  
to progress to my UEFA B license and further.  I have also undertaken 
other qualifications such as emergency first aid, child protection strength 
based coaching, and I am also a  qualified fitness insturctor. 
 
Soccer is my main interest. I have had the opportunity to 
play under experienced and quality coaches and also 
through gaining coaching experience through ex-professional  
players who now coach and being able to work along side  
them while I went through my badges. I have worked with both American 
youth soccer, competitive youth soccer and elite teams being a program 



manager and coach in putting together development programs for the clubs 
I’ve worked with. I feel i have the knowledge and understanding 
along with strength based coaching methods to help and  
educate kids across the united states. 
  
It is my aim to instill a new  level of playing and  enjoyment of the game for 
every player I coach. I would also hope to continue the soccer development 
of all the children I come into contact with through the experience I have 
gained working alongside all the trainers in the U.S. and in England, with 
whom I have come into contact. 
 


